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Guinea-pig charters 
A number of ethically questionable 
research practices brouRht to liRht 
recently in the United States have led 
to calls for tighter control of human 
experimentation. Colin Norman dis
cusses some of the regulations which 
have been proposed and their e ffect 
on research. 

MANY American scientists hoping to 
conduct experiments on their fellow 
men and women will SDDn have to sub
mit the ethics of their research to in
tense scrutiny by a raft Df cDmmittees 
befDre they can get any funds . SDme 
will then find people constantly IDDk
ing Dver their shDulders while they 
carry Dut their experiments, Dthers will 
find whole avenues Df research shut Dff 
by the federal gDvernment Dr by state 
and IDcal laws. In shDrt, the traditiDnal 
freedDm of the scientist to Drganise his 
work is abDut to' see drastic changes. 

Human experimentation, like presi
dential power, has recently been a sub
ject Df national debate thanks to' SDme 
widely publicised examples Df ethical 
bankruptcy. Such examples include 
allegatiDns that a number Df poor black 
men who. were known to have syphilis 
were left untreated so that the cDurse 
of their disease could be mDnitored, 
that prisDners have been subjected to 
painful and essentially pDintless medi
cal experiments and that several chil
dren have been left mentally maimed 
by psychosurgery. The allegations have 
led to strident demands for more CDn
trDI over human ex'perimentatiDn, and 
the vDcal anti-abDrtion lobby in the 
United States has also left its mark in 
the area Df fDetal research. 

The cDntrDls have CDme from fDur 
directiDns: CDngress, the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW), state and local gDvernments, 

and the courts. 
At the CDngressional level, a bill has 

been passed and signed into. law by 
former President NixDn which sets up 
an eleven-member natiDnal commissiDn 
Dn human experimentatiDn whDse duty 
will be to. draft a set Df regulatiDns to 
prDtect human subjects of biomedical 
and behavioural research. The commis
sion, which shDuld be established later 
this month, has been given two years 
to. cDmplete the task and has been 
asked to. concentrate its attentiDn on 
areas such as research with children, 
prisoners and the mentally disabled, 
where ethical and legal problems 
abDund. 

As for research Dn pregnant WDmen 
and fDetuses, the bill-a measure in
spired by SenatDr Edward Kennedy 
called the National Research Act-im
pDses a fDur-mDnth ban on federal sup
pDrt fDr research involving foetuses 
with beating hearts, before or after an 
induced abortion. While the ban is in 
effect, the commission will draw up 
regulations governing such research. 

Meanwhile, HEW has been mDving 
independently to. strengthen contrDls 
Dver human experimentation supported 
by the NatiDnal Institute of Health 
(NIH), the Natio.nal Institute of Mental 
Health (NIMH), the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and other HEW 
agencies. 

The department has already imposed 
a blanket provision tha t human experi
mentation will only be suppDrted at 
institutiDns which have established re
view committees to. scrutinIse the 
ethics of individual studies before appli
cation is made for funds, and it is now 
in the middle of devising extra prDtec
tion fDr children, pregnant women, 
foetuses, prisoners and mental patients. 
Last week, HEW proposed some tough 
regulations in that regard . 
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Senalor Kennedy: inspired anli-{oelai 
research hill. 

At the state and IDeal level, several 
laws have been passed which impose 
restrictiDns Dn foetal research, the most 
prominent being a recent move in 
Massachusetts to. outlaw research on 
living foetuses, before or after abDrtiDn . 
While the federal regulations would 
simply cut off funding for such 
research, the state laws would make 
some .types of foetal research a crime 
punishable by a stretch in jail. 

As fDr the courts, the whole cDncept 
Df legal CDnsent to take part in research 
as it applies to. children and mental 
patients is unde;r challenge in at least 
two cases, and in Boston four dDCtorS 
are now awa iting trial on charges aris
ing frDm some fDetal research they CDn

ducted in 1971 . Thus, as is CDmmon 
practice in the United States, the courts 
are likely to define SDme of the para
meters of sDcial policy. 

All these attempts to. regulate the 
practice of human experimentatiDn in
volve a delicate balancing act by 
weighing potential benefits to society 
from medical research against the pos
sible risks to' those who take part. It is 
a balancing act which has its roDts in 
the preamble to the United States 
ConstitutiDn, which states that the 
Constitution is designed to "promote 
the general Welfare, and to secure the 
Blessings Df Liberty". 

According to Dr Donald T. 
Chalkley, chief of NIH's InstutiDnal 
Relations Branch, which has been draft
ing the HEW regulations, the real prob
lem is tha t "we have a public cDncept 
Df research that is based Dn fiction-on 
ClDckwDrk Orange or Lord of the Flies 
experiments--·but 90 '/., Df the research 
invDlves no mDre than the taking Df a 
blood sample". This public concept is 
causing legislators to pass unduly 
restrictive laws, such as the blanket ban 
on foetal research . 

Although stDpping well short of im
posing a flat ban on research involving 
living foetuses, HEW's propDsed regula
tions would severely restrict such 
studies, and Dutlaw SDme kinds Df re
search entirely . In short, such experi
ments would be subjected to three 
separate ethical checks, and they would 
have to be confined to a very narrow 
range of experiments in order to qualify 
for HEW support. 

Ruled out would be a wide range of 
experiments on fDetuses in IIlero, before 
they are abDrted. Such prDhibitiDns are 
also embDdied in the Massachusetts 
foetal research law, and when that law 
was being debated, many scientists 
warned that the effect WDuld be to' stDP 
a number Df valuable research prDjects, 
and pDssihly to place future generations 
of children at risk. 
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The prohibition would prevent drugs 
or vaccines being administered to preg
nant women about to undergo 
abortions in order to see whether they 
cross the placenta into the foetus. For 
some substances, such as rubella vac
cine, such knowledge is essential 
because of the dangers that foetal 
abnormalities may be caused if the 
substance does cross the placenta. 
Dr Chalkley acknowledged in an 
interview last week that banning such 
research could place children at risk, 
but he pointed out that the problem is 
to balance the individual rights of the 
foetus and its mother against the poten
tial promotion of the general welfare of 
children, both of which are equally pro
tected by the Constituti'on. 

HEW also chose to draw the line 
against foetal research in lItero, which 
is not designed to benefit the mother 
or that particular foetus, because if the 
foetus is placed at risk by such experi
ments, it would be very difficult for the 
mother to change her mind about going 
through with the abortion. 

It is worth pointing out, however, 

LAST month, the US Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
proposed some tough regulations 
governing research on prisoners, men
tal patients, pregnant women and foe
tuses. Designed to protect the rights of 
those being experimented upon, the 
regulations would establish a number of 
ethical checks on research projects, and 
even ban some types of experiments en
tirely. 

First, under regulations already in 
effect, every institution in receipt of 
funds from HEW must establish an 
Organisational Review Committee, 
composed of people from a variety of 
occupations, to review research proto
cols involving human experimentation 
before they are submitted to HEW for 
funding. This first ethical check will 
weigh the benefits to be derived from 
the experiment against the risks to those 
taking part, and it will also ensure that 
adequate provision is made for obtain
ing informed consent from the subjects. 

In addition, HEW is now proposing 
that another committee-the Consent 
Committee-be established at the insti
tutional level to provide continuing 
ethi'~al review of experiments involving 
prisoners, mental patients and pregnant 
women. This committee will oversee the 
actual selection of subjects, make sure 
that they consent to take part without 
coercion and after having been fully in
formed of the risks, and that they are 
able to opt out at any stage if they no 
longer want to take part. The new 
HEW proposals would also impose the 
following restrictions: 
• By far the most controversial por-

that although the HEW proposals 
would permit experiments designed to 
benefit the mother or the foetus, they 
would rule out control experiments be
cause they ban all non-therapeutic 
studies on living foetuses. 

If the setting of regulations governing 
foetal research is fraught with difficulty, 
the situation regarding research on 
children is even more difficult. The 
benefits from paediatric research are 
obvious, but the ethical and legal 
problems are also legion, and HEW, 
which has been trying to set some regu
lations in this area for the past couple 
of years has so far been unable to do 
so. 

The problem is essentially two-fold. 
First, there is the difficulty of defining 
what kinds of research should be per
mitted and what should be outlawed. 
As Chalkley put it last week, if you 
shut off an area of research now 
because the potential benefits are out
weighed by the risks, you may be 
opening the door to new diseases. And 
second, there is the problem of getting 
informed consent from minors. 

tion of the proposed regulations deals 
with research on pregnant women and 
foetuses. First, HEW is suggesting that 
yet another ethical check be applied to 
such studies from an Ethical Advisory 
Board, to be established in every HEW 
agency funding foetal research. 

These boards, which would consist of 
members appointed by the Secretary of 
HEW, from outside the government 
would review all grant applications for 
such studies afte·r they have been 
approved by Organisational Review 
Commi.ttees. 

All research involving foetuses in 
utero on pregnant women would, how
ever, be banned unless (a) "the purpose 
of the activity is to benefit the particu
lar foetus or to respond to the health 
needs of the mother", or (b) the re
search is aimed at "evaluating or im
proving methods of prenatal diagnosis, 
methods of prevention of premature 
birth, or methods of intervention to off
set the effects of genetic abnormality or 
cengenital injury", in which case, "the 
activity [must be] conducted as part of 
(but not prior to the commencement of) 
a procedure to terminate the preg
nancy". The mother's consent would be 
required for such research, and the re
searcher should have no part in deter
mining either the timing or method of 
abortion or the viability of the foetus. 

As for research on abortuses, the 
proposed regulations would require that 
relevant animal studies first be comple
ted, that the mother's (and if possible 
the father's) consent be given, and that 
the vital functions of the abortus are 
not artificially maintained. Further-
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Can a parent or guardian legally and 
morally consent to have his or her 
child take part in a research project 
which might involve some risk, but 
which will not benefit the child 
directly? A law suit, filed against the 
University of California by an attorney, 
James R. Nielsen, contends that no 
"invasive" medical research procedures 
should be practised on a normal 
healthy child unless they hold poten
tial direct benefit for the child. 

Again, if research directly beneficial 
to the child is allowed but every other 
type of paediatric research is outlawed, 
one effect would be to prevent the use 
of control groups in any such experi
ment. Clearly, the issue of human ex
perimentation is far from dead, and 
verbal battles will be fought on a 
variety of fronts. But at present the 
course of events at the federal level is 
far from clear. 

The most likely scenario, is that 
HEW (open fOf comments until Nov
ember) will put its regulations into 
effect next year, and the commission 
will suggest amendments in 1976. C 

more, HEW is proposing that experi
mental procedures which would ter
minate the heartbeat or respiration of 
the foetus should be banned, but it 
stops short of calling for complete 
cessation of studies on foetuses with 
beating hearts . 
• As far as research on prisoners is 
concerned, HEW suggests that an 
Organisation Review Committee and a 
Consent Committee should provide 
adequate protection for research sub
jects, by making sure that prisoners are 
offered no special inducements or 
threats to make them take part. A pre
amble to the regulations specifically re
jects the notion that since prisoners 
have little freedom of choice in any
thing, they are incapable of freely giv
ing their consent to take part in re
search projects. 
• Involuntarily detained mental 
patients pose a slightly more difficult 
problem. The regulations. however, 
would permit research on such people 
provided that the study is "related to 
the etiology, pathogenesis, prevention, 
diagnosis, or treatment of mental dis
ability or the management, training, or 
rehabilitation of the mentally disabled 
and seeks information which cannot be 
obtained from subjects who are not 
institutionalised mentally disabled". 

In other words, HEW is attempting 
to rule out the use of mental patients 
for studies unrelated to their mental 
illness. 

The proposed regulations are avail
able from the Institutional Relations 
Branch, Division of Research Grants, 
NIH, Bethesda, Md. 20014, USA. 
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